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EFFECTIVE TREATMENT *
15 YEARS
IN DEVELOPMENT

CLEAR PROTECTIVE BARRIER TREATMENT

SPF5+= 5 Year Protection*
against mold, mildew, fungus & algae

SPF2=

2 Year Protection*

against mold, mildew, fungus & algae

Protects*...walls, patios, walkways, fences,
driveways, roofs, pool decks, etc.

Works on...natural masonry surfaces - concrete,
stone, tile, brick, wood, most painted surfaces, etc.

Durable, long lasting beauty...keep
surfaces looking like new with a single application.
Fungishield’s ® weatherability and resistance to U-V
degradation provides for long term protection.

Protected* with
FUNGISHIELD®

Saves you money...Fungishield

®

alleviates
frequent pressure washing and scrubbing. Most dirt
and debris are simply washed away by the rain or
easily cleaned with a garden hose.

Guaranteed...Fungishield

®

is guaranteed to
protect surfaces against fungus, mold, mildew and
algae for 5 years. Refer to guarantee for details.

Environmentally friendly...Fungishield

®

is

water based and contains No Fungicides.

Dries clear...and will not yellow.
Added benefits...Fungishield
Unprotected

®

resists staining
and water penetration better than most water proofers
and sealers. Fungishield® even resists spider webbing.

*FUNGISHIELD® IS AN EFFECTIVE LONG TERM CLEAR PROTECTIVE BARRIER TREATMENT AGAINST MOLD, MILDEW,
FUNGUS AND ALGAE ON WALLS, WALKS, PATIOS, DRIVES, FENCES, ROOFS, DECKS - MOST ANY SURFACE!

®

CLEAR PROTECTIVE BARRIER TREATMENT

FungiShield ® SPF 5+
Technical Information
Sizes
Application Method
Color (liquid)
Color (dry)
Gloss

Dry time at 77˚F
Dry to touch
Dry to light traffic
Normal coverage rate
Reducer/thinner
Recommended clean up

1 and 5 gallon
Brush, roller, spray
Milky white
Clear
Negligible on most
porous surfaces.
Slight gloss on smooth
or painted surfaces.
1-2 hours
18-24 hours
200-300 sq.*ft. per gal.
Not applicable
Soap and water

FungiShield ® SPF 2
Technical Information
Sizes
Application Method
Color (liquid)
Color (dry)
Gloss
Coverage rate
Dry time at 77˚F
Dry to touch
Dry to light traffic
Reducer/thinner
Recommended clean up

Represented By

1 and 5 gallon
Brush, roller, spray
Cloudy
Clear
None
400-800 sq. ft. per gal.
1-2 hours
4-6 hours
Water
Soap and water

FungiShield® is a revolutionary new protective barrier treatment
that provides long term protection against the unsightly adhesion
of mold, mildew, fungus and algae. Applied to roofs, walls,
walkways, fences, decks and drive surfaces, etc., FungiShield®
prevents the adhesion of fungus organisms, airborne contaminants
(food for growing organisms) and resists moisture penetration.
FungiShield® is an environmentally responsible solution to fungus
and algae problems which is water based and does not rely on
potentially toxic and usually species specific fungicides,
mildewcides or algaecides. FungiShield® therefore provides a
broad spectrum environmentally friendly barrier protection.
FungiShield® technology is the result of more than 15 years of
research. Its effectiveness in providing long term barrier protection
against mold, mildew, fungus and algae is supported by university
controlled studies inside greenhouses as well as years of field use
on a variety of architectural surfaces worldwide.
The FungiShield® technology is available in 2 formulas identified
by their Surface Protection Factors (SPF), which includes both its
years of protection and degree of effectiveness.
FungiShield® SPF 5+ is the ultimate in long term barrier
protection. It is formulated with the highest grade materials
available; an acrylic emulsion and specialized co-polymers,
catalyzed for durability and longevity, that are resistant to
weathering and U-V degradation, providing the maximum in barrier
protection for 5+ years. SPF 5+ can be applied to most any surface
which will accept a water based latex coating i.e., roofs, walls,
walkways, fences, decks and drive surfaces, etc. SPF 5+ keeps
surfaces looking like new for years and carries a 5 year Surface
Protection Warranty (see warranty for details).
FungiShield® SPF 2 is an economical barrier treatment for areas of
moderate fungus and algae problems on masonry type surfaces,
having a Surface Protection Factor of up to 2+ years. SPF 2 retards
the adhesion and build up of mold, mildew, fungus and algae using
specialized retractive co-polymers without the high grade acrylic
emulsion and other components which give SPF 5+ its unequalled
protection and longevity. SPF 2 was developed as an economical
treatment for large scale applications to areas of less severe fungus
and algae growth.SPF 2 also resists dirt and water born stains
allowing pressure cleaned surfaces to maintain that just cleaned
look for years.

For a copy of warranty contact: Ecologel USA, Inc.

Ecologel USA, Inc.

Ph:

412 N.E. 16th Avenue
Gainesville, FL 32601

(888) 545-6307
(352) 620-2020

Fax:

(352) 620-0312

*Fungishield® is an effective long term clear protective barrier treatment against mold, mildew,
fungus and algae on walls, walks, patios, drives, fences, roofs, decks - most any surface!

